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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY

FIGHT FOR

the championship from Jack Johnson
but the belief is . growing stronger
each day that the retired champion
will soon be in the ring again.
a trifle fat Jeffries shows all of
the speed that made him the wonder
of the heavy weight division during his
active fighting days and his sparring
partner, Sam Berger, is authjTity for
the statement that the big fighte-- s
blows have lo3t none of their steam.
PHILIPPINE CLOUD BURST
DOES GREAT DAMAGE.
Alanila, Jan. 20. Late
dispatches
from Tayabas province express the

EVENING, JANUARY 20, 1909

companied to Roswell by Turner,

BENEFIT OF
CAREY ACT

o
KIB-BIADVOCATED BY GOVERNOR
OF ARIZONA, WHO SAYS
THERE IS YET TIME.

-

an-

other member of the gang. Jim Cook

g

STATEHOOD

'X

TO BE EXTENDED TO THE TERRI
MEXICO
TORIES OF NEW
AND ARIZONA.

had been caught in Oklahoma. Turner was captured by Charley Perry, a
deputy sheriff, and Fred Higgins, who
was then city marshal, this capture
being effected in Grant's blacksmith
shop, which stood at the corner of
Main and Fourth streets, on cite pres
ent site of the Western Grocery Co.
Turner was taken without a bit of
trouble, but it ,was feared Bill Cook
would put up a 'fight. He was followed
toward the mountains, Perry, Higgins
and several others joining in the
chase. Perry and another deputy lo
cated him at the home of "Old Man'
Stafford, one mile this side of the
town of Capitan. Stafford had been a
friend of Cook in the latter's cow- jwnching days and Cook had gone to
his house seeking shelter. Bui when
Stafford learned that Cook was a fug
itive from justice, he helped plan hi
capture. It was arranged that Staff
ord was to "play sick" the next morn
ing and send Cook down to tha stable
to feed the horses. This scheme 'was
carried out and proved to be successful, for Cook went to the stable "in
his
and without his
guns. Perry and his deputy easily-go- t
the drop on Cook as he entered the
barn and secured him without the
least bit of trouble. Bill was sent to
Oklahoma for trial and convicted. T'.ie
fact that the place of his final capt
ure should Be the place of his brother's deatn is a striking coincidence
that cannot be passed without notice.

opinion that what was believed to
have been an, outburst of the volcano
of Lagnas'last night, was not sn eruption but a great cloud burst over ML
REAL REASON NOT GIVEN Banahai. The area damaged is appar
FAVORABLY REPORTED
ently very wide. The governor of the
province reports the fields ruined and
the highways impassable, many of the
bridges being ruined.
o
Question of Qualification Is Merely
The New Law Provides for the Recla
City
Stock Market
Kansas
'The
by
An Excuse Put Up
the Inner Cir
mation of Desert Land to the A
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 20. Cattle
Republicans receipts 8,000; market steady to 10c mount of One Million Acres, or Less,
cle of
and Democrats, Says the Governor-M- ay lower. Southern steers 4.J06.0O;
in Each State, and for the .Patenting
Call a Convention to Work for southern cows 2.60 4.50;
of Such Land Without Cost to the
Statehood.
State.
and feeders 3.255.50; bulls 3.20Q)
5.00; calve3 4.00 8.00; western steers
4.256.25; western cows 3.005.25.
Hog receipts 20,000; market 5 to
10c lower. Bulk of sales 5.06.25;
Phoenix, Arix., Jan. 20. Governor heavy 6.15f6.30; packers and butchWashington, Jan. 20. The house
Kibbie last night refused to comment ers .00'T)6.20; light 5.506 05; pigs committee on public lands has favor
on his reported statement carried In 4.75 5.50.
ably reported the bill introduced by
a dispatch to the Associated Press
Sheep receipts 6,000; market stea- - Mr. Andrews of Wrw Mexico extendo
from El Paso that he would carl a con- dy. Muttons 4.505.60; lambs 6.50 j
lng the proviSions of tne Carey act to
vention for the purpose of presenting 7.60- - range wethers 4.006.85; fed Arizona and New Mexico. In e. letter MGR. PITAVAL WILL BE
OF SANTA FE.
the claims of the Territory for state- ewes 3.00 5.30.
Secretary of the Interior Garfield says
Washington, Jan. 20. Official no
hood and that he would Tesign his
New
Mexico
there aire in
and Arizona tice has reached the apostolic dele
commission to fight for statehood. The COOPERS TRIAL FOR MURDmany opportunities for reclimaticn gate, Monsignor
Palconio, that Monsig
afternoon paper, however, quoted the
ER OF CAR MACK 5EGUN. under the Carey act and he urgently
Governor as saying in an interview :
Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 20. When recommends the enactment of a bill nor J. B. Pitaval has been nominated
"I have no interest in the matter the trial of the Coopers, father and extending the provisions of that act archbishop of Santa Fe.
but that of justice to Arizona and in son, for the murder of Senator
to the two territories.
PHILIPPINE FANATIC SEN
the redeeming of the pledges of my
was begun today, it became
The Carey act is for the purpose of
TENCED TO HANG.
party. When I accepted the governor- known that the state had prepared a
reManila, Jan. 20. Pope Isio, a dead
ship it was with the distinct under-- . surprise for the defense by having aiding the public land states in seer of the fanatical band of radrom;s
adding with the President that state the body of the murdered man exhum- claiming their desert lands and in
cultivation of southwestern negroes, has been
accomplished ed and an autopsy held. The defense curing their settlement,
faood was practically
set'
and that I would have but a few weeks asserts that Carmack fired first in the and sale in small tracts toisactual to sentenced to hang.
United
tlers.
The
bound
States
reprieve
Later.
has been grant
A
to serve. I have not given up hope for street duel which respited in his death.
donate, grant and patent free of cost ed Isio by Governor-genera- l
Smith.
statehood at the short session of conThe State's story Is that Carmack
gress and am prepared to take up the with his hat raised to greet a lady of survey such desert lands not to ex- He was convicted of murder.
fight with the whole congressional op- was shot from behind, and it claims ceed one million acres to each state
as the state may cause to be reclaimArrange to go to the school lyceum
position through appealing to the
to have proved that the bullet enter- ed. ,
lecture program Friday night January
public opinion for ftha; is ed the neck from behind. This does
While the above item relates that 22, South M. E. church. A eplendid
merely Arizona's right. To question not entirely disprove the theorv of the
Arizona's fitness for statehood is to defense, which is that Robin Cooper, the bill for the amendment was pres supporting program. Benefit School
make the whole question rediculous. fearing his father's life to be in dan ented by Mr. Andrews, it stculd be Library.
o
We have not been given the real reas- ger, fired at Carmack to protect his stated that the bill was drafted by G.
Rev. Bingham, the Holiness preach
on for the fight against statehood. Mr. sire, and it is not contended that RJn A. Richardson, of RosweTl. upon the
Roosevelt's whole soul is in the fight in stood elsewhere than behind car recommendation of the National Irri- er will meet with the Salvation Army
gation Congress at Albuquerque.
this evening in their services, open
to clear the territories from the map. mack.
o
7:30 and in hall 8 o'clock
air
The enemies of statehood form the
The court room was crowded when
o
COOK,
JIM
ONCE
FAMOUS
powerful inner circle of the
Judge Rart ordered the jury panel to
HAVE SOME
WE
UP.
TODAY.
CHEER
OUTLAW
DIED
HERE
velt Republicans and ' Democrats in be sworn in. A number of women were
Jim L. Cook, aged 37 years, died at THING GOOD FOR YOU. EVERY
the senate and the house. There is yet present. ' There was an imposing ar
time to take the hit in our teeth and ray of legal talent. Col. Cooper and six o'clock this morning at a rooming BODY IS EATING OUR OLD FASH
make a concentrated movement on the son entered the court room arm in place on North Missouri avenue, on IONED COUNTRY SAUSAGE. T. C.
ground of qualification alone.
arm. The young man was fashionably North Hill, where he had been making MARKET.
attired and seemed in excellent spir- his home since coming here about 3 Don't forget Judge MsClure's lec
its. The father was quiet and showed weeks ago, a sufTerer and almost dead ture at the South M. E. church Friday
CLARA MORRIS, THE ACTwith tuberculosis. Before his death night, January 22, Benefit School LiRESS REPORTED VEHY ILL effects of his confinement.
he
told the story of his life to a friend brary.
Morris,
20.
Clara
York,
Jan.
tffew
and it was an interesting one, for, acthe well known actress, is seriously GOV. LILLEY DISBARRED
cording to the mans own statement, MISS MATTIE BOON IS
111 at her home in Yonkers as the reFROM THE LOWER HOUSE.
DEAD AT WARRENSBURG
he was
famous Jim Cook, brother
sult of nervous prostration anl spinal
Washington,
20.
Jan.
Governor of Bill the
Boon
Claud
received a telegram to
Cook,
notorious
bandit
the
to
her
confined
has
been
trouble. She
George Lllley. who was Inaugurated
day
stating
his sister, 'Miss Mat-tithat
at
Oklahoma
band
terrorized
bed for six weeks.
governor of Connecticut on Jan. 5,
gang was
Boon, had died at the home of rel
Dalton
the
about
time
the
while occupying a seat in the House in the saddle. . Jim was a member of atives in Warrensburg. Mo., where
of Representatives, has been disbarr
ELKS. HAVE FIRST INhis brother's gang, an'd an adviser of she went several weeks ago seeking
ITIATION IN NEW HOME. ed from membership in that body, ac
his. brother. The body is being held benefit from the lower altitude. She
A big crowd was out to last night's tion tc that effect being taken today. at the Ullery undertaking
rooms, declined rapidily after vleaving Ros
meeting of the Elks, it being the ocawaiting word from the deceased's well and her father went to her bedcasion of the first initiation ' in the EXPLOSION OF POWDER
wife, mother and father, all of whom side several days ago. The burial will
IN THE DUPONT PLANT live in different towns in Oklahoma take place at Warrensburg. Miss Boon
new club house. Thirteen candidates
Philadelphia, Pa, Jan. 20. An ex and all of whom have been telegraph-ed- . is well known in Roswell, having been
were given the antlers and the number proved unlucky for them mostA plosion in the mixing building of tne
a Chaves county school teacher a num
ber proved unlucky for most of them. Dupont Powder Plant at Gibbstown, The Cook brothers were reared in ber of years. She taught last at Lake
The newly made Elks are W. J. El- across the river in New Jersey today Fort Smith Ark., and when entering Arthur. A great many friend.-- here
liott, C. J. Leland, R. C. Worswick, injured twelve men and destroyed sev upon young manhood went to 'he Ok- leeply regret her death.
Hial K. Cobean, George O. Meisner, eral small buildings. It was felt for a lahoma and what was then Indian
ELECTED SEN
Mack Minter, F. A. Galer. H. F. Duf- radius of thirty miles.
Territory country. They "went to W. J. Stone ATOR
FROM MISSOURI.
fy, B. H. 'Marsh and O. D. Edmond-son- ,
the bad" and got into, the train robMo., Jan. 20. Will- City.
Jefferson
all of Roswell; F. J. Brooks and UNITED MINE WORKERS
long
bing business. It was not
before lam: J. Stone was
U. S." Sen
Dean Samson, of Artesia, and Robert
MEET IN CONVENTION. they had an organized band :hat atator tqc&y.
Wllkerson of Clovls. The local Elk
20. Reports tracted the attention of the
Indianapolis,
Jan.
whole
in Oklahoma.
Gore
lodge membership now numbers 215 were received by the convention of country. They committed many rob;
Guthrie, Okla., Jan. 20.- - Thomas P.
and many applicants are yet to be In- the United Mine Workers of America beries, and were accused of many
itiated, and more coming in almost today. President Lewis says that at more which they did not commit. Like Gore, Democrat, .was today formally
U. S. Senator.
dally.
no time In the history of the country all others who have gone before,
Chas. J. Hughes, jr., in Colo.
The Elks will dedicate their new has there been so many Idle miners they were finally caught; and after
Denver, Colo., Jan.. .120. Chas. J.
lodge next Friday night with impres- as during the past year. In view of jtrial were sent-tUnited States pris Hughes, jr., was formally
elected U. S.
sive ceremonies, to be conducted by this he says he feels gratified In re on at Columbus, Ohio. . Jim contractsession of the
District Grand Exalted" Ruler G. R. porting a membership of 294,746. ed consumption while in prison and senator by the joint V
Fleming, of Raton. A banquet at The Touching on the contempt decision when the prison officials saw that he legislature.
Gilkeson will follow the dedication. against Gompers and associates, he could not recover, turned him loose.
Notice of Partnership.
o
says: "There Is evidence that the in- That was about six months ago, and
Drs. Fisher and Ingalls have form
junction question is not to be settled when he came here three weeks ago, ed a partnership for the practice of
JEFFRIES MAY RE-- .
i ENTER THE RING. by the higher courts of the land. The it was In the last hope of being cured medicine and surgery. Office, rooms
2 and 3. First National Bank Build
San Francisco, Jan. 20. James J. injunction question is not a new one, by the New Mexico climate.
76t3
Jeffries, who Is filling theatrical en- although in the last decade it has .Bill Cook's capture near "this city ing. Phone 114.
gagements bere has received an offer been made an instrument of evil in twelve years ago is remembered by-- T. C. Tillotson, register of the U.
many old timers and was interestingly S. Land Office, is able to be out again
of one hundred thousand dollars: for its application to organised labor."
thirty-thre- e
weeks of sparring; exhibirecounted to a Record reporter by after an Illness of pneumonia fever..
Fred Higgins this morning. Cook had ,
tion on the Eastern Vaudev:lle cir- MORE SHOCKS FELT IN
Modie Ralnbolt is down from Clovls
DESOLATED REGGJO. punched cattle in this country before
cuit. The offer Is made by Sam Wheelspending
the week with relatives.
,
Reggio.
Louts.
promoter
St.
Jan. 20. Several additional he got in trouble in Oklahoma. When
of
er, the fight
G. W. McKean, of Amarillo, transJeffries still refuses to admit if he has earthquake shocks at short Intervals he and his gang were crowded too
closely he came to New Mexico, ae- - acted business, here today.
any Intention of attempting to wrest were felt here today.
Anti-Rooseve- lt
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NUMBER 276

ing up a building the coming spring.
R. D. Bell, Dr. E. M. Fisher and B. F.
Moon have been named a committee
to make the necessary arrangements.
They will put up a
brick or
stone building on the rear end of their
lot at the corner of 'First street and
Richardson avenue, taking che place
of the frame structure recently "moved
to that location. The first floor will be
rented as a store building and the second will be a lodge hall. The structure
will cost about $4,000. It will be temAT porary in its use, the corner being reCATASTROPHE
TERRIBLE
CHICAGO'S
WATER SUPPLY
served for a club house and Eagle's
STATION TODAY.
home, to be put up when the
in strength.

23

DIE IN

two-stor-y

WATER CRIB

lodge-gain-

EITHER FIRE QR WATER

The Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 20. Wool
changed.

un-

o

Dr. Southers
Hear Dr. Southers

Evening.
JH. E.

at the

church South,
evening on
his famous lecture, "If I were the
Many Had No Means of Escaoe and Devil." Admission, adults 50c, childIt
Others Jumped Into) the Icy water ren, 25c.
o
to Save Their Lives The Dead Are
WHY BE
TORMENTED
WITH
Imprisoned in a Tunnel Under the
TOUGH MEATS WHEN
WE ARE
Crib and Could Not Be Saved.
-

OFFERING YOU OUR CORN FED
MEATS AT THE SAME PRICE? T.
C. MARKET.
o

Chicago,
20. Twenty-threJan.
men lost their lives today in a fire
which destroyed the water supply crib
a mile and a half from the shore, on
are suffLake Michigan. Forty-seveering from burns or emersion in the
icy waters of, the lake into which they
jumped to save their lives and were
rescued. The dead are. supposed to
be imprisoned in a tunnel under the
crib, and their death might have come
from either fire, smoke or the explosion of dynamite stored Ihere or the
shutting off of the air pipes in the
tunnel, the men working under air
pressure, the hre tugs extinguished
the flames and attempts were made to
enter the tunnel.
Twenty-si- x
of the injured were res
cued by the tug Morford and brought
to this city. The survivors said that
sixty men were employed at the crib,
twenty working in the tunnnel, and
most of the others being asleen in the
bunks. They were confronted oy deaih
through the explosion of a powder
magazine, which immediately wrapped
the wooden structure in flames. Those
not killed or injured by the first fierce
blasts rushed out of doors to find no
means of escape. On every side were
the waters of the lake. The only hope
was in a tug dimly seen through a
haze of fog and smoke.
The captain of the, tug had already
hoisted anchor to go to the rescue of
the threatened men and the stardy little oraft was soon bucking the ice.
From the deck of the tug black spots
were seen to appear on the surface
of the crib and then to disappear in
the waters below. The imprisoned men
were evidently seeking to escape by
swimming. Some were seen clinging
to cakes of ice for a time and then to
disappear.
At the shore office the last word re
ceived" from the crib was tragic in the
extreme: "The crib is on fire. For
God's sake send help at onre or we
will be burned alive." Then the telephone wire broke and the men on t!ie
shore heard no more.
Attempts to send rescuers to .the
crib fro.n the shore by the suspended
tramway connecting the crib with the
land failed for want of motive power.
The mechanism refused to work and
the few daring spirits were compelled
to abandon their efforts.
After a seemingly interminable trip
the tug Morford reached th? goal
through the ice all around the crib
Thex rescued men had their hair sing
ed off by the fire and their skins black
ened. Some were struggling in the
water and some, partly crazed, fought
off the rescuers. When everybody in
sight was taken aboard a muftled exsnuffing
plosion occurred, probably
out more lives in the crib.. The tug
started for the shore with 45 men
a number of whom were inr a
serious condition. On the wy three
other tugs were passed with , their
noses headed for the crib. Wuen the
tug arrived at the pier a throng of the
awaiting wives and children of many
of the victims were present and the
scenes were
A later telephone reprot from the
crib at 1:00 p. m., stated that 20 bodies had been recovered from the
it was added that thsre. were
three more at the bottom of th shaft.
e

n

Come out and hear Judge McClure
Friday night, January 22, lecture on

"William Jennings Bryan, th-- man",
at the South M. E. church. All the
money goes to the benefit of the
school library.
j

o
6 years old,
runabout, harness, etc., cheap. Apply Register-Tribun- e
office.
tf.

Good pony

FOR SALE:

Free Moving Pictures.,
Free Moving Pictures shown
every night at the Ingersoll Annex
are for ladies and gentlemen as well
as for children.
The

WANTED:
Girl of 14 or 15. or wom- 'an of mature years, who. for her
board and $1 a week, will stay with
children while their mother goes to
work. Address Miss Nell R. Moo-;- ,
Federated Charities.
76t3
o

HALL OF CHAPTER

n. A. M.
notified
are
that there will be a
meeting Thursday evening, Jany. 21. at 7:30
sharp. Work in Royal Arch degree. Visiting Companions cor
NO. 7,

You

dially invited.

By order of the H. P.
W. H. Cosgrove, Sec.

Wyatt Johnson has the Elm. 72t6.
o

The fern leaf White Elin !s a beauty. Wyatt Johnson has them
72t6.
o

CLOSE IN Good room and board.
Home cooking; at 408 N. Richardson.
74-t- 6.

U. S. WEATHER
BUREAU.
(Local Report. Observation Taken t
6:00 a. nt.)
Roswell, iN. M., Jan. '20, 1909. Temperature, max. 71; min. 27, Mean, 49;

Precipitation in inches and hundredths, 0; Wind, dir. NW; veloc. 3:
Weather, clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Thursday Stationary temperature.
Comparative temperature' iata; for
Roswell. Extremes this date last year
maximum 55; minimum 20. Extremes
this date 15 years' record, maximum
74, 1901; minimum 2, 1898.
Phones 65 and 44.

215 North Mbk

Parsons

5

BROKERS

Son

NOTARY, CONVEYANCING
EXPERT ACCOUNTANTS
CITY REALTY, LOANS
LABOR AGENCY. BUREAU
OF INFORMATION.
HARD COLLECTIONS A
SPECIALTY.
--

.

Ask Parsons

EAGLES WILL BUILD
A NEST THIS SPRING.
The Roswell aerie of Eagles has tak
en the preliminary step toward putt-- J

Glasses Fitted Correctly
Will

9

lie Knows

heart-rendin-

titn-nel'an- d

9

stop your
strength ap
nerve-rackin-

g,

ping headaches. Talk
Eye Comfort with

DR. NUNSBERGEQ
Specialist in Fitting Glasses
jink's Jewelry Store

"

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
C. k. MASON

--

QKORQK A. PUCKETT.

Editor

Katend May 1. ISO, a BorvaO.
.

Bualnaaa Manager

N.

it, uder ta

Act of Congress at March

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.

Dully, Per Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month, (In Adranoe)
Daily, One Tear (In Adranoe )

187B

i

..15c

:
J.

.

.

......

60o
'. 60c

,....5.00
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The country can probably bear tip New Mexico and Arizona, but a little
thing like thiM has never bothered the
under It until March 4.
G. O. P. The House makes a pre
Tree trimming is all right and tree tense of carrying out the pledges of
butchery Is all wrong.
the pary but with the expectation
that the senate will put a stopper on
After March 4th vituperation and any little bills that may be inconvenbillingsgate will probably be elimi- ient to tbj clique of trust employes
nated from public documents.
that has managed and controlled this
Yesterday tbe 100th anniversary of country for the last quarter of a century.
the birth of General Robert R. Lee
The House may and probably will
was fittingly observed throughout the
pass
a statehood bill this winlec, but
South.
this has frequently been done before
Representative Willett of New York pnly to have the senate come don
in a speech . in the Mouse early this on it with a thud. Senator Beveridge
week characterized tbe president as the Inveterate foe of the Territories,
an "unmixed nuisance," and as the is still a power in the senate, and he
"pigmy descendant of Dutch trades- has refused to state his position on
the statehood bills now before con
people."
gress. This silence has been constru
The Commercial Club of Carlsbad ed to mean that he will fight any effort
has taken up the plan of Rev. T. Mc- to admit any more stat(-- , in the West.
Queen Gray to establish a Woman's
Some aid may be given to the meascollege there. According to the Argus ures by. the President but he seems to
not a mere local college but a uni- nave lost all his influence with Oie
versity of national scope is contem- Congress. The plain trutn seems to
plated.
be that Congress will not pass any
bills favored by the President,, still
Because newspaper attacks were less will the Eastern members do anymade on relatives 'of the president thing to add to the representation
suits for from West of the Mississippi river.
and of the president-elect- ,
criminal libel have befen filed in the Our chances do not appear in a very
name of the Government. The man favorable light, but ithen there is a
I
who wrote "We and Our People" chance.
a
willing
to
stifle
too
only
would be
free press.
For the first time in the history of
this country a president has institutGovernor Curry recommends that ed (.criminal proceedings against a
the legislature pass a bill providing newspaper for criminal libel. There
for local option in the territory. It appears to be much mystery in the
is more than probable that his 'rec- case, but that the president has done
ommendation will be adopted and that something towards puting. a stopper
the people of Chaves county or af the of the right of free speech is evident.
city of Roswell will have an "oppo- Half a dozen presidents like Teddy,
rtunity to pass on the presence of sa- all in a row,' would do- - incalculable
loons In their midst.
harm to the country. It is a blessing
Joseph Pulitzer of the New York that he leaves the office in a few
months.
World charged that American citizens
purchased from the French owners
TALKS
the Panama Canal all their right in THE PRESIDENT
ON THE NEGRO QUESTION
.it for a sum ranging from three to Washington,
Jan. 19. The diamond
fourteen millions of dollars and sold jubilee of the African M. E. Church
the same to the United States Govern- was celebrated last night, President
ment for forty millions. He named Roosevelt being one ofthe speakers.
of
Douglas Robinson, a brother-ta-laFrom President's Address.
.President Roosevelt and Charles P. Extract
Bishop Hartzell, I greet you; and I
"Tart, brother of the President-elec- t
as 'being members of this syndicate. extend my heartiest goqd wishes to
If this was libel the courts were open the great Mefhodist body on tins gold
work in
President en jubilee of it
to the libeled parties.
No
done
Africa.
denomination
has
as
Eoosvelt, however, construed this
a libel on the people of the United more zealous and effective missionary
States and has had suit enr.ered by workthan the MetHodists. They were
the Government against Pulitzer, and in many large regions west of the Al- now all the vast power of the Gov- leghenies the pioneers of missionary
ernment will be used to crush Pulit- work in our own land; and tneir mis
zer. If the charges made by Pulitzer sionaries are now to be found in every
were not true he should .have been continent and under every clime.
In Africa, on the west coast, the for
prosecuted by the individual whom
eign
missionary work of the Methodist
against
he libeled. There was no libel
Church was begun seventy-fivthe people of the United States. On Episcopal
ago.
years
to
investigation
as
the
no
contrary
the
From that beginning a world wide
truth or falsity of these charges has
been made and none will be made if missionary movement has developed
the president can prevent it.' It is which now involves the annual expenr
simply an act of tyranny and personal diture of $3,000,000 from America, be
sides large amounts raised on the va
spite.
rious foreign fields. This great work
THE CHANCES FOR
includes the establishment and maln- EARLY STATEHOOD-- f tenance, in several foreign countries,
Curry,
in his message to of churches and hospitals, scnools of
Governor
(the Legislature, states that . this i various grades and kinds, and far- 'the last session of the legislature un- reaching evangelistic effort. In recent
der a Territorial form of government. years, with the opening of that conPerhaps he Is right and we heartily tinent to civilization, the work in
hope so, but the news from Washing- Africa has grown to large propor
ton Is not any too encouraging along tions, and the church is face to face
that line. It Is more than probable with unparalleled opportunities and
that the House will pass some kind of responsibilities in the strengthening
a statehood bill before March 4th, but of the centers it now occupies and in
the opposition is expected to get In its answering the calls for enlargement.
The change of sentiment in favor
work in the senate as it has frequently
of the foreign missionary in a single
done in tbe past,
Of course, the repuDUcan party is generation has been remarkable. The
pledged to immediate statehood for whole world, which is rapidly coming
w

into neighborhood relations, is recog representing Scott S. MacReyndlds, ar
nizing as never hefore the real needs rested here last night at the Instance
Haskell, and charged Vith
of mankind, and is ready to approve of Governor
conspiracy
to'
defame the reputation
and strengthen all the moral forces
in connection with
of
the
Governor
which stand for the uplift of humanity. There must he government for the collection of evidence in the libel
recently instituted by the Gover
the orderly and permanent develop- suit
nor against W. iR. Hearst, appeared in
ment of society. There must be intercourt today but the case went over un
course' among peoples in the inter- til Monday. It developed that tbe sherests of commerce and growth. But
iff last night took all of MacReynolds
above all, there must be moral pow- papers from his room, including the
er, established and maintained under
he had collected and today
the leadership .of good men and wo evidence
Judge
rebuked he ofllcer for perthe
men. Tie upngnt ana iarseeing stat
mitting the papers to get out of his
esman, the honest and capabile trad possession
and into the hands of the
er, and the devoted Christian mis
Governor. MacReynolds threatens to
sionary represent the combined forc- sue the sheriff
and bondsmen.
es which are to change the Africa of
into, the greater and better Af
Roswell,' the Beautiful
rica of the future.
along some of the streets
I
walk
As
The responsibility of America for
the moral
of the people of In the cily my head comes in contact
Africa is manifest. Our wealth and with some of the branches, this is
power have given us a place of influ very disagreeable, especially when
ence among the nations of the world. they are wet or carrying an umbrel
influence and power laas I have to keep ducking jay head
But world-wid- e
being said
mean more than dollars or social, in and as considerable
tellectual, or industrial supremacy. about the trimming of the trees on the
They involve a responsibility for the streets. I desire to give some of my
moral vtelfare of others which can ideas. ,1 always like to trace such
things to their origin the good book
not be evaded.
The responsibility of " America to tells us that lAdam and Eve were put
ward Africa is emphasized because of Into the garden of Eden to keep and
our past history, and because of the( dress it the lesson that I draw from
dressing of the garden
number of our citizens who ara of Af this is that the
'
rican descent. As a result of the Af- was of far greater importance than
as we are
rican slave trade, that crime of the the dressing of themselves,
very
was
limited if
dress
told
their
ages, and of two and a half centu
ries of slavery in America, the United many of our citizens would spend a
States has nearly 10,000,000 colored few hours when the trees are' at the
,

New Candies

We are Making
Is All We Ask

ICIPUNQ...

National

American

Los Angelos Cal.,

-

Live

Stock Association

Jan.

26tb.-28th-

.,

1

909

Inquire of Ticket Agent for Arrangements.

D. L. MEYERS,

General Freight and Passenger Agent.

Amarilio Texas.

to-da- y

well-bein- g

There's One Sure Thing

i--

QUALITY MAKES THE PRICE
THERE IS ECONOMY IN THE BEST

-

-

AND

i

Inspection of Our Goods
We Invite Your
'
...

Tree Cutting.
Editor Record :
The tree trimming question seems
to be a live one just now and it behoves thes people of Roswell to zealously guard this precious possession.
(His honor, the mayor should be givEmbalmers
en every assistance in carrying out
a better policy than has existed here,
tofore.
Telephone No.
There is one pnase, nowever, that
seems to have been overlooked. The
cottonwood belongs to the class of
plants called by Botanists "Diorcious"
KR31
or those which bear the seed and
pollen on separate trees; hence about
proper- age trimming them properly half of the trees of the cotton bearing
a little every year instead of standing variety bear 'Ho cotton, but only poltoo much in front of a mirror it would len.
be 'better for both of them and the
Had this fact been borne in mind
city would be beautified. I am aware when the school yard was denuded
that our honorable mayor is a lover of perhaps half of those stately trees
trees and beauty and Iam pleased to might yet be standing and the cotsee him putting a check on the way ton nuisance as effectually abated as
some of the trees are being trimmed it Is now.
I) cannot call it trimming as it is a
A sure way, howeve, is to "leave
very little improvement on a cyclone. the trees unmolested until summer,
Those unsightly jagged arms that are when the cotton bearing trees should
left will die back to the main trunk be girdled or
then lef; standand the head of the tree will be full ing until next winter. This method
of rotted weed entirely destroying serves the double., purpose of avoiding
nature's beauty. The city should mistakes and also of preventing the
adopt" a uniform system and have all sprouting of the' stumps.
adhere to it, trimming for wood can
N. P. SELDOM.
not be called trimming. No small
gro
branches should be allowed to
out less than 15 feet from ,tlie side VALUATION OF RAILROAD
PROPERTY INCREASED.
walk.
Trim up from below with a
The
Territorial
Board of Equiliza-tiohigh open head let In some of our fine
adjourned last Wednesday after
sunshine. There will be plenty of having held an important session this
shade. Plant in the proper place 10 week. The result of the action of the
or 12 feet long straight branches not
less than three inches through of
Mountain Cottonwood, if properly cared for they will be trees in a short
time then cut out those that are in
the sidewalks as they interfere with
travel. Every one that owns a lot
should have taste and pride enough-- !
to assist the Mayor in giving us Ros
well, the Beautiful as. he. has given us
a Roswell Route.

Undertakers and
Ambulance Service.

part of its citizenship. No
other country outside of Africa has
so large a negro population ; and, what
is more, there are no other 10,000,000
of negroes in the world who own as
much property and have as- large a per
cent, who are intelligent, moral, and
thrifty. The Education and uplift of
the American negro now going forward should be accomplished by. the
increase of the missionary and Christian forces on the Continent from
which his ancestors came. The 'number of those who go as missionaries to
Africa will increase; and it is not unreasonable to suppose that h large
share of the leadership for the evangelization of the Continent will be furnished from among our own colored
i
leaders in America.
people as a

-

1

o

HASKELL SUES FOR

AL-

Guthrie, Okla., Jan.

19.

75

-

i

,

n

LEGED DEFAMATION.

Attorneys

Apples!
Apples!

R. C. NISBET.

We have recently picked up
a bargain in the - shape of
apples.
Some from the
mountains and others from
the valley, which consists
of all variet ies such as pear-maiBlack Twiff, Ben Davis. Sprinfdale, Gano, Gen-etoImperial, etc.
This lot overstocks us
and in order to unload, we
will share the bargain with
you and offer in A lots at
n,

n,

60c, 50c,$1.15,f,$1.S0
PER BOX

(J""

These apples grade as Nos.
-1
and fancy, and are
3-2-

worthAnd others are

ask-

ing 50? per box more than
the above.

BUY NOW

I

Dear Sir:
I am in receipt, of your letter of
the 10th inst., and in replying .thereto
would advise that my connection with
your Association has been entirely
satisfactory with me.
As you know I have a loan of $900
made in March 1904. I have found the
payments easy, In fact more so than
paying rent and besides in abaut four
years from now, my loan will be paid
my home clear of debt; when other
wise if I had not borrowed the money,
it would have taken practically tne
amount I have paid to have paid my
rent. I will, cheerfully recommend
the Roswell Building and Loan Asso
ciation to any one desiring a home,
and in need of funds to assist them,
and if you so desire you are at liberty
to have this.Jetter published in the
newspaper.
Yours very truly,
208 W.

Tilden

LEMTTBL E. ALLEN.
St." Roswell N. M.
o

'

Change, "m 'Announcement.
E. Church, South, Wednesday
7:30 p. m.
followed
!by choir practice. Thursday S p. m.
'XJycione soutners on ir I (iere tne
DeviL" Friday 8 p. m. Hon. J. T.
lecture on Bryan.
M.

prayer-meetin- g

board at this week's session will be
to increase the valuation of property
in the territory for taxable purposes
about twenty per cent. This ought
to reduce the rate of taxation
by
about the same per oent.
The valuation of railroad property was increased ten per cent over
last year and the valuation of grazing
lands, such as have been asssssed at
30 cents an acre, was increased to 50
cents, an increase, of about 65 per
cent. Other increases, together with
the natural increase in valuation is
expected, to increase the total valuation, for this year, of property in the
territory about twenty per cent, over
last year.
"The great land grants in the territory have never been assessed at as
high a rate as they should have been
and the valuation of railroad property
in the territory has been ridiculously
low in the past. In comparison with
the valuation placed on railroad property in adjacent states the railroad
valuation here has been very low.
Representatives of the companies who
attended the session of- the board of
here this week did not
ebject to the raise that was made.
Heretofore boards ot equalisation in
this territory have hesitated to makt
raises in the valuation of railroad or
private properties for reasons which
have not been stated to the public,
but it appears that the present board
is not afraid to place a valuation on
such property at something like the
rate of valuation of other property in
the territory.
.

-

that strikes terror to the
of parents more than to be awakened in
by the ringing cough which accompanies
an attack of croup. The child may retire with,
nothing but a slight cold and a few hours later the family
be aroused by the ominous symptoms. Every home where
there are small children should be prepared for these sudden attacks, as prompt treatment is necessary. Do not
experiment with remedies of doubtful value, but get

THERE

'

o

Mr. Allen Well Pleased.
Mr. tR. H. MeCune, Secretary,
.Roswell, New Mexico.

x

Kemp Lumber Co.

Ullery Furniture Co.

-

JUST TRY THE"

Annual Meeting

IS NOTHING

CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY
that has been in use for nearly-for- ty

years and never known

to fail.

Mr. Homer Krohn, of Lisbon,
Iowa, in a letter to the manufacturers of Chamberlain's Coueh
Remedy praises this medicine for

what it Has done tor nis cnildren.
He say9: "It has not only saved
them once but many a time. Only
two weeks ago my boy had the'
croup so bad in the night that had
it not been for having a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in
the house he' would have choked
before a doctor could have gotten
to the house. It is a medicine that
no one should be without at any
time." It is pleasant to take and
many children like it.

"We guarantee every bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,"
says W. M. Parish, Palmerston,
Ontario. "Out of the many bottle
sold last winter not one was returned. We recommend it especially for children with croup."
Chamberlain's Couph Remedv is
famous for its prompt cures of
coughs, colds and croup. When
given as soon as the child becomes
hoarse an attack of croup may be
averted. This medicine is entirely
free from narcotics or injurious substances of any kind and may be
given to the little ones with absolute safety.

's

JOYCE-PRU-

IT

PHONES 46

GO.

o
$500,000 to loan on irrigated rarmm.
anlone time loans. Interest
pay
loam
off
privilege
to
with
nual?
before due. 3. B. Herbst, Financial
Agent. S03 N. Main, opp p. O

pay'

Attacks of croup are most likely to occur during the early'
winter months, and every family with young children should
be prepared for it Keep a bottle of CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY in your home. It only costs a quarter,
large size 50 cents. Your druggist sells it.

Walter T.. White," of this .city, and
Miss "Ella Schoti left this, morning
Los Angeles, Calif., for a visit of W. C. Baker of Whitehall, 111., went
to Carlsbad last night to look after
two months.
the loading of a bunch of sheep,
Father Chrietman left this morning which Mr. Baker bought through Mr.
for Portales to spend a few days at White.
o
church work.
o
,
J. P. Peters, the commission. oPitie
The best printing at reasonable buyer who bought 2,300 steers from
prices at the Record Office.
the L. F. D. outfit, left this morning
'
o
far Portales, where he will stop sever
S. E. iBest returned last night from al days on his way to his home in
a stay of several daye at his ranch Kansas City.
near Campbell.
r O
o
.
R. P. Barnett left this morning for
Mrs. W. C. Halliburton waa here Amarillo to meet H. R. Morrow for a
from Dexter yesterday and returned consultation. 'Mr. Barnett will go
borne last night.
from there to Tampico, Mexico, and it
I
o
is probable that Mr. (Morrow will ac
Boellner, the Jeweler, Has It cheaper company him.
f
for,

Railroad

Trade Directory.

'

.

is

ROSWELL

Financed!
But is your

,

o

Miss Elizabeth Littleneld left this
Abstracts.
y
morning for her father's ranch at Ken-nOurs are ready on the day you said
to spend a week:.
you wanted it in the attorneys hands
o
for examination. We try hard to acJ. A. Edwards returned' last night comodate every order both ln time
to his home in Lake Arthur after aj and quality of workmanship and care
business visit in iRoswell.
in compiling it. Phone 91. Roswell Ti
tle & Trust Co.
57tf
The Roswell Telephone Company
o
s
Februwill get out the new directo-ieMiss Annie Jtay Moss, who has been
ary 15, anyone wishing changes In
teaching
at Central, in the, city schools
73t6
names or number notify 200.
left this morning for Mesilla Park,
Mr. and Mrs. Sol Owens
returned having secured a position there in tie
Mexico College of Agricultural
last night from a visit of several New iftechanic
and
Arts.
days at Alan Reed, Texas. '

Road to Success

Financed?
It Will Be if

a

1

or

You Buy One
More Lots in

at

South Roswell

$285.00
on Easy Terms.

This Chance
Will not Last Long.

The Wise

o

o--

'Mrs. Graham Frank left this morn
R. L. Halley and iNola Oliver went
south last night to tour the lower val- ing on her return to her home in Kanley for the companies they represent. sas City, 'after spending two monjths
here with her sister, Mrs. Lewis Fer
o
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Thomas left last guson, of Pittsburg, Pa., who i.s spend
night for El Paso, on the trip describ- ing the winter in iRoswell for her
ed in full in the Record several days health. Mrs. Ferguson's mother, Mrs.
C. iS. Lucas, of Pittsburg, arrived a
ago.
few days ago to spend the remainder
of the winter with her daughter.
Scrip.
Soldiers' additional Is about all
School Childrens' Night.
there Is left and not much of that. As
Thursday night will be schjol chil
the quantity gets smaller the "price
rises. The demand increases as the drens' night at the Big Free Moving
supply lessens. Buy it now or buy it Picture Show at the Ingersoll Annex.
o
higher later. Roswell Title & Trust

;

Ones

are Buying
NOW.

Body of F. B. Dickey Shipped.
of the late Frank B. Dick
Dr. W. E. McWhirt passed through ey, whose death was mentioned . in
was shipped
this morning on his way from a visit the Record yesterday,
morning ' to his old home
with homefolks at Hagerman to his this
in Des Moines, la.
.
home in Globe, A. T.
Co.

-

57tf

'

o

"The body

o

POS, Expert tuner, 25
years experience In Europe and Am
erica. Reference, 'Jesse French,
Baldwin, Chickering Bros, and
factories 120 N. Richardson
Ave, phone 322.

BERNARD

Grocery Stores.

Abstracts.

--

CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. WESTERN, GROCERY
CO. The
leading grocery store, nothing but
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable aar
prompt.
the beat.
4t26"
GROCERY CO.
ROSWELL TITLE ft TRUST CO. WAT
See us for the moat complete line!
ABSTRACTS, real estate aad loans

iCim-ba- ll

SON-FINLE- Y

ef staple and fancy groceries aad
fresb fruits aad vegetables is the

The Bonded Abstract and Security
Company. Capital, $50,000. Abstracts
titles guaranteed.
Loans. Oklaho
ma Block, 'phone 87.

dft.

.

Real Estate.

& FLEMING :
Real es
tate and Live Stock Dealers. Room
No. 1, Oklahoma Block.
drain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
A cheice seleotlem of beth city sat
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let farm property
Butcher Shops.
at good figures to
you with your Grain, Coal
D. S. MEAT MARKET.
buyer. Also money to loam. Him
Keeps moth us furnish
ing but tile bast. Quality our and wood, 'we buy hides, phone 30 Nell R. Moore.
motto.
ROSWELL TRADING CO.
CeaL
A. C. WILSON:
Real estate,' farms,
Hay, and Grain. Always the best.
ranches, city property. Office 303
Billiard-Poo- J
Bast Secomd St Phone 12 S
Halls.
N. Maim St. Address Box 202
l,
N. M.
Bowling, Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:Hardware Stores.
Entire equipment regulation. Private bowling and box ball room for ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Wiole
Ready-to-weApparel.
ale and retail hardware, pipe,
ladieB. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
pumps, gasolin
engines, fencing, THE MORRISON BROS.- STORE.
Outfitters In ready to wear apparel
HARDWARE CO.
Contracting & Engineering INDEPENDENT
Wholesale amd retail everytniagia for men, women aad children. MilllST W. 2d
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN.
hardware, tinware, water supply linery a specialty. .
St., phone 464. Land surveying and goods, buggies, wagoms, implements
mapping,
concrete
foundations, and plumbing.
House Furnishers.
sidewalks, earth-worand general
&
Dunn. jrarniture.
Hills
staves.
,
contracting.
V.
Advertising.
ranges, matting,
quilts; Everything
The successful Business Man is you need to fit up your house. New an"
an Advertising Man. Let the people second-han100 N. Main. Phone 69.
Department Stores.
Know what you have to selL

GILMORE

-

Res-wel-

-

ar

-

k

JAFFA, PRAGKR & CO.

Dry goods,

ciotaiig, groceries aaa ranch sup

Tailors.

Jewelry Stores.

plies.

Merchamt tailor.
Goods,!
HARRY
Dry
CO.
MORRISON:
The head F. A. MUELLER:
Clothing, Groceries, etc The larg- ing and exclusive jeweler. Watches, All work guaran ted. Also does clean
est supply house In the Southwest. diamonds, jewelry. Hawk's Ricch Cut lag and pressing. -- In rear of The
Wigwam Cigar Store.
Glass and Pickard's
Wholesale end Retail.
China. Sterling and plated silverware.

JO

YCE-PKTJI-

T

hand-painte- d

Drug Stores.

Lv.

ItOSWELL

DRUG & JEWELRY
Oldest drug store In Roswell.
things

CO.
All

B.
BOELLNER,
Roswell '
best
Undertakers.
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
& SON. Undertakers.
OILLBY
Pripainted China, diamonds, etc
vate ambulance, prompt service.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
UnderLumber Yards.
takers. 'Phone Tio. 7f or No. 11L

A full and compile line of rill kinds
returned last
Mr. Klasner, of legal "blanks. Record Office.
o
who is at Dawn, Tex., as bridge foreDye Works.
PECOS TALLEY
LUMBER
CO.
Funeral for Selim Shakir.
man for the railroad company.
iSelim
a
A.
Shakir,
Jeru
native
C.
WORKS;
cf(
DYE
Alterations ano Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ceo
t.
Sole Agents.
Phone 304. T. E. and Pierce Fleming left this salem, who died at iSt. Mary's hos
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
J. ment, paints, varnisii amd glass.
215
N. Main St.
27,
pital
whose
December
and
remain?
Angell,
'phone 517. 123 W. 2d. ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
H.
morning for their home in St. Joseph,
Oldest
"The Office with the White Face." Missouri, after a few days visit with were held for instructions from . his
People wno read the Dally
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
friends in the east will be buried Sun
their cousin, Robert K. Fleming.
all kinds of building materials sad
Record subscribe and pay for
day afternoon at three o'lcock from
Furniture Stores.
o
paint.
It, and have money to buy the
TJllery undertaking parlors. This
goods advertised In th paper.
B
M. M. Garland went to Artesia last the
DILLEY
FURNITURE CO.
The Give us your orders for Pecos White
night to spend several days. He ex young Syrian was the Christ'an hero
Rosl?ne
swellest
of
furniture
in
Sand.
pects to leave the latter part of the that piloted the rescuers of the mis
well. Hign qualities aad low prices.
KEMP LUMBER CO
sionary, Miss Ellen Stone ten years
week for his home in Pittsburg, Pa. ago when
cap
was
from
she
rescued
o
Warren Co bean returned this morn tivity in the mountains of Turkey.
AUTO TO HIRE. SEE CRUSE. 91tf ing
from a few days stay at Hager- All Christian people who fesl they
o
man, where he was in charge of the would like to honor the memory of
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Chas. DeFreest left this morning on Pecos Valley Drug Company's Hager this stranger who died before he had
Specialist. Glaseas Accurately
among
one
us
are
month,
invited
been
a business trip to Santa Fe.
man store on account of the illness of
Office--- fitted
to be present at three o'clock sharp.
o
the regular manager C E. Braristet- Ramona Bid.
The deceased claimed to be a Chris
Correct Legal uianus. rtecord office. ter, who is almost well.
tian and member of the Christian denominational church. Elder George
Fowler will conduct the services at ANNUAL MEETING OF
HONDO WATER USERS.
the grave. A Friend.
meeting of the share
annual
The
15 Days Only
o
holders of the Rio Honda Reservoir
Legal Blanks at Record Office.
BEAUTIFUL BRIGHT SPARKLINO FAHOUS
Water Users' Association was held
yesterday afternoon at the court
BARNATTO DIAMOND RING
house, with over five thousand shares
LADIES' OR OENTLEIWEN'S
represented.
The annual reports
brilliancy
genuine
Approximates
detection Daffies experts fills every re
in
showed the association to be In good quirement of the most exacting pleases
the most fastidious at only
condition, with more money than de
As s means of introducing this marthe cost of the real diamond.
manded by obligations. Dr. Dean, ,R. velous and wonderful, scintillating gem, securing sb many new friends as
3. Cook and E. M. iSmith, farmers, quickly as possible, we are msi ing a special inducement for the new year.
FOR SALE.
We want yon to wear this beautiful ring, this master iece of man's handiwere elected directors for thre years Hcraft,
this simulation that sparkles with all beanty and flashes with all fire of
FOR SALE: Good Milk Cow. 210 in the places of W. C. Reid, L. K.
S. Ky. Ave.
of the first water. We want yon to show
and J. L. Leonard, whose terms
it to your friends and take orders for us,
, Roswell
corner prop- of office expired. The dteircosr90$ K GENUINE DIAMOND as
FOR SALE:
it sells itself sells at sight, and makes
erty at bargain. Apply to X at Rec- of office expired. The directors are
CENT
IOO PER
PROTIT IOO
34t5 meeting this evening to elect oflicers.
ord office.
W. M. Atkinson and James B. Herbst for 37ou, al solati-lwithout effort on your part.
We waut, gjod honest representatives everywhere, in every locality, city
are slated for president and secretary.
FOR RENT.
Mr. Atkinson has been president and or country, iu fact in every country throughout the world, both men and
SBBBBBBBSSBMBSSaSJI
women, young or old, who will not- sell or pawn the Barnatto Simulation
For Rent; Sunshine Inn, both Mr. Leonard who has sold his stock Diamonds uuder the pretense that they are genuine gems, as such action With
Lots of goats, too. And thosa foolish people that try to buy boarding and rooming house for one and must retire, was secretary.
simulation diamonds sometimes leads to trouble or embarassment, as shown
farms without knowing anything of values usually
Later: The election of officers re- by the following article from the Chicago Examiner, Nov: 15, 1908.
year. Inquire 613 N. Richardson 71tG
goat."
find that they are "the
sulted as told above.
The King of Diamonds Has License Taken Away
FOR RENT: 5 room house good loper
at
Inquore
cation,
$20
ALLEGED BOGUS GEN MAN RAjlLS AT NEWSPAPERS'
We Make
months
Notice.
76t2
First National Bank.
Burlington,
la., Nov. 14. For sometime past newspapers in lows cities
3
miles
I will sell a 14 acre tract
the. price FOR iRENT: .Large
you what youa. want
property
to .sell
have been reporting the operations of a man whom they called "The King of
and we are
1
Improved,
... able
room,
street,
from
j.
well
furnished
for
Main
i
i
i luser.
Diamonds." It appears that there was nothing criminal in his operations,
wiiK'ii win see you tne eraiaer aimj uui lub
suitable for light housekeeping. In- $1600.00; $800.00 down and one year which consisted in selling "phoney" diamonds, but bis methods of procedure
quire at 511 iN. Mo. Ave.
75t3 on balance. Inquire Room 5, Okllaho- were not exactly according to the rules. He usually drops into, a jobbing
house and tells of meeting such and such a representative of the house on tbe
Cheap
rooms
Miss ma Block, Roswell. 58tl2. mws.
FOR
RENT:
road and telling him a diamond to be delivered at tbe store. He explains that
We Mention Few
tbe diamond is only an imitation and offers to sell anybody else sround the
Nell R. Moore. Federated ChariIf yon dofTt read the Dairy Kef rd, place the same thing. Thus he works up an interest and usually succeeds in
No. 14. 160 acres fine land, 130 acres In cultivation, some alfalfa, artesian
75t3.
ties.
you are not
well, reservoir. This land at reasonable price.
Get in line. selling some of his glassware. Mr. Jack of Diamonds dropped into city auditor Norton's office one mornieg and secured a license to fell his wares. He
small house, small artesian well, land fenced,
No. 148. 240 acres good land,
had only been out a short time, however until Chief of Police Hiltz learned
some land plowed. Cheap at 40 per 'acre. .
WANTED
of him. Calling in the peddler he relieved him of bis license and gave him
9vo ire,njnip- - level land, all fenced, in laree well district. 75 acre
j " ia
back tbe money he had paid for it. As tbe man had committed no crime he
in cultivation. This land at special bargain price.
rags
at the TOWER'S FISH BRAND
WANTED: Clean cotton
was released. He was bitter against tbe newspapers for injuring his business.
' 10
it uiva. Stn urB in' von riff orchard, orchatd sowed to alfalfa.
iak
Record Office, 5cts. per pound.
t
artesian
large
in
cultivation,
balance
land
orchard,
besides
cres alfalfa
WATERPROOF
WANT TO HEAR A SIMUlATlOm DIAMOND, TO THE 0RDKARY OBSERVER ALMOST
f YOUUNTO
well. Will sell this property at a bargain.
WANTED: Experienced woman to
A GEM OF TKE PUREST RAY SERENE, A HTIPiG SUBSTITUTE FOR THE KNUNE;
UKE
OILED CLOTHING
do housework two days a week,
ACT TODAY, AS THIS A2VERTBEV.ENT
fCU WANT TO MAKE MONEY, DONT WATI
OR
NO,'
f
wages $2.00 a day. 120 N. Richlook s better -- wears longer -0PP0RTUNFTY OCCUR,
AND EXTRAORDKARY
MAY NOT APPEAR, NOR THIS UNUSUAL
more
"r
gives
and
'
73tf.
ardson ave.
COME FRST SERVES.
ONCE
ERST
SEND
AT
THE
BELOW
AND
OUT
COUPON
FILL
AGAIN.
bodily comfort
vf n
Decause cur on
large parrerns. yer
LOST, v
costs no more than
The Barnatto Diamond Co.
Write here name of paper
the "just as good "kinds'
In which you saw tbUi ad.
Ctrard Building Chicago
LOST: Friday night, red aid black
SUITS '399 5UCKlR53Q?
Sirs:P!eaH send Free u&iuple offer. King, Earrings. Stud or Scarf Pin, cat&logmo.
lap robe on College BW ' or N.
50LD EVERYWHERE
Main. Leave at Daniel Drug Co,
R V. D. E. No. ......
Name..". ..'!....
.....
Evry garment
71t3
and receive reward.
borm9 the
s9n of rhe fish
Street. P. O. Box.....
ouaranTeed
LOST: Northwest of town, a lady's
waterproof
;
Jacket, dark red. 'Return to 313 S,
State .
Town or City
Totzek-Finnega-

n

Mrs.

L. C. Klasner

night from

a visit with

Realty Co.

.

.

-

Dr. Tinder

A Record Want Ad. Gets Results

Best Job Printing Record
Sample Offer
rorr
IKE.
$5.00

Classified

"Ads'

one-thirti-

r

Mc-Gaff-

74-t- f.

Lots of Buftinsky's In This World

-

;

a Specialty of Parm

.

at

...

,

a

Bargains

.

vT-

v

PHONE

LAND SCRIP.

91

j

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

j

Main.

76t3.

eth

ineas community, but has raised oar
moral standing before the world.
GOOD ROADS LEGISLATION.
One of the essential features in the

Just Received!

development of a new country is a
means of easy access to every part
thereof. While the development of
the ' territory has ' been phenomenal
during the past few years, it has been
largely due to Its natural resources.
The needs .and benefits to be derived
from good roads are so well known
that I shall , not mention them here.
The existing needs of the territory
are not so much for legislation pros,
viding for short
if our
present laws are carried out, as for
more good roads to connect up the
various cities and villages. '

I..- -

A car of "ROCKVALE LUMF'
fresh from the mines. Call at
our office or phone 186. Will be
pleased to fill your order direct
from the car. Remember that
quality is what counts.

s

Skating

All Week

For One
Week
They Can't

at

Onlvf
KJYyi

Auditorium Rink
Every Afternoon

and Evening. .

SOCK S

cross-road-

XXX

Saturday Night, Jan. 23,
a Big Race for Champion-

ship of Roswell, between
I recommend the creation of new Fred Gayle
and Stanley
counties where it can be shown that Sain. A purse of ten dollars
there is sufficient population and will be given to the winner.
wealth to maintain them successfully.
In drafting the acts for the creation Come early and avoid the

soms,

size 14, 14
They go at 50c each.

.

THE COAL MAN"

(Continued from Yesterday.)
TXTRACT8 FROM THE
GOVERNOR'S

MESSAGE.

EDUCATION.

It is gratifying to note that greater

.

-

strides have been made during the
past two years in educational matters
than during any other like period
since the establishment of our public
school system, eighteen years ago.
Since the meeting of the Thirty- seventh Legislate Assembly,
Our school census has increased
from 77,693 to 93,815;
Our teaching corps ifaas increased
from 880 to 1.C65;
Our total expenditure, for public
schools has grown from $442,234.37 to
$539,964.65;

The amount expended for teachers'
wages has increased from $276,442,94
to $345,553.18;
The value of public school property
has grown to over $1,000,000.00;
The value of the property of educational institutions has increased to
over $800,000.00;
The efficiency of the teaching corps
in the rural schools has increased
many fold.
TERRITORIAL PENITENTIARY.
During the past two fiscal years
(58th and ,59th), the affairs of the
Penitentiary have been administered
in a satisfactory manner.
EDUCATIONAL. INSTITUTIONS.
The New Mexico Military Institute,
located at Roswell, is an institution
that enjoys a very high reputation at
home and abroad. It is now recognized by the United States War De- partment as one of the leading military schools in the United States, and
is designated in Class "A." It re-- "
ceives its military equipment from
U. S. arsenals and an army officer, is
detailed as military instructor. Many
of its graduates receive commissions
, in
the regular army, Philippine
scouts, and constabulary. There are
now enrolled at the institute 146
cadets. This school reflects- great
credit upon the territory, and deserves
'liberal appropriation for its maintenance.
-

.

r

the lest election in the territory of
New Mexico; while both parties were
given representation on the election
boards by the various boards of county commissioners, and while I am satisfied that the will of the people was
properly expressed and the votes honestly counted, still I feel that our
election law should be so strengthened
as to absolutely remove any chance
for fraud or perversion of the will of
the people.
REGULATION
OP THE LIQUOR
TRAFFIC.
The liquor question will undoubtedly be placed before you by representatives of our best citizens for your
careful consideration and effective
legislation. A large number of people
favor absolute prohibition, while others are opposed to any further legislation on the subject at present.
I recommend, however, that you
pass a local option law, which will
allow each community in the territory
to decide for Itself whether or not
liquor shall be sold within its precincts. I consider this plan in harmony with the fundamental principle
of American government.
I further recommend, in event of the
passage of a local option law, that
liquor licenses be substantially raised,
and I suggest the creation of a territorial board whose duty it shall be
to issue these licenses, and have complete jurisdiction over the liquor traffic of the territory. This board should
be
in character. Its expense would amount to a sum much
less than is now paid to the various
county officers for the collection of
liquor licenses, and I believe that in
thus centralizing the authority a better enforcement of the laws may be
attained.
non-partis- an

ANTI-GAMBLIN-

LAW.

G

The law prohibiting

gambling in

New Mexico became effective
1, 1908.

January

It has been rigorously

en-

forced and I believe that the territory
of New Mexico is today freer from
the evils of gambling than any other
commonwealth in the Union. The
Legislative Assembly
h
deserves the gratitude of every man,
woman and child in New Mexico, for
ELECTION LAWS.
v
the passage of this act, which has not
While there were no frauds commit- only proved of material benefit in
ted and no charges of frauds made at many a home, and of value in the bua- -

Thirty-sevent-

of new counties great care should be
taken to cover every contingency likely to arise In connection therewith;
for in the past such acts, at times,
have been drawn very loosely.
SALARIES OF COUNTY OFFICERS.
The legislative assembly of 1907
passed an act reducing the fees of
assessors and collectors, and providing that the compensation of these
officials be fixed by a scale graded
from two to four per cent, in accordance with the class of the county.
This I believe to be a very just law.
It is satisfactory to the people and
I trust its operation may be continued.
INVESTIGATING

COMMITTEE.

I earnestly recommend that the leg
islative assembly either appoint, or
authorize the appointment, of a committee of two or more competent men
to make a thorough examination of all
our territorial educational, penal and
This comcharitable institutions.
mittee could report to the legislature
within thirty days after your organlz
ation. The executive and legislative
departments and the public generally
have a right to know how their public
affairs are being administered; and as
it is impossible for a committee of the
legislature to give sufficient time to
this matter, I would suggest the
authorization of the above mentioned
committee; their expenses to be paid
by the territory.
GEORGE CURRY,

Governor.
Larrazolo-Andrew- s
Contest.
From El Paso Daily News.
Through the hearing In the election
contest of Larrazolo against Andrews
on the election of 1906 another chapter to th& shameful ' doings of many
meddlers that have come to New Mex: '
ico has been added.
For instance, this time a real meddler, and an attorney from Albuquerque who spoke in behalf of Andrews,
practically confessed to the truthfulness of the charges alleged by Mr.
Larrazolo (which indeed are true in
every sense of the word.) The Andrews attorney, Mr. Meddler, stated
in his argument that the metfiods
complained of by Mr. Larrazolo were
accepted as "regular" in his territory
(meaning New Mexico.) Yes, the Republican party have accepted them as
regular and as a matter of duty to a
corrupt machine, to count sheep, to
bulldoze and persecute voters, to vote
convicts, to stuff the ballot box and. do
everything imaginable as an excuse
to get a. certificate for the machine-mabut it never has been the system of the great masses of the decent people of that territory.
But Mr. Meddler did not have to
cast, this false stigma on all the people of the territory by stating that
such methods complained of by Mr.
Larrazolo were accepted as regular.
He might have stated the truth by
saying that if his pals in New Mexico
did it, it was no different to what
they do with the repeaters in New
York, in Chicago and Denver, where
it has been proved, beyond a question
of doubt that one man voted twenty
different times.
Why single out New 'Mexico and
this by its .own ostensible defender,
a Mr. Meddler, and make it appear
that New Mexico Is the only section of
n,

Shoe Sale

Raus-Mit-E- m

You had better hurry as there are
only a few more days during which
you can get the greatest shoe bargains ever offered in Roswell. : : :

Stine Shoe Company.

-

rush.

the United States where such practices are performed? Why dboose the
most abused territory in the whole
American domain, to cast the odium
of criminal corruption, in elections,
when scores of more pretentious com
monwealths are guilty of as much or
worse?
When Mr. Meddler returns from
Washington he should be met by a
reception committee with Mr. Bursum
at the head and a resolution of thanks
should be tendered him with a big
boquet, for" telling those fellows in
Washington That it is true that New
where
Mexico is the only
such practices are considered regular.
Wonder If the committee on privileges and elections,,.will, still dare to
declare Bull Andrews the legally elec-tedelegate, tq congress chosen by. a
majority of the people of New Mexico?
hell-hol- e

d

.

f

it

2,

16

1--
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Transfers of Real Estate.
The following deeds have been filed
for record in the office of Probate
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
J. G. Hedgcoxe and wife to W. W.
Ogle an 1 J. F. Patterson, for $1,000
lots 11 and 12 of Hedgcoxe's
of block 24, South Roswell and
a sixth interest in a pumping plant.
J. E. Stone and others to Mary M.
Upton, for $1 and other valuable consideration, lot 8, block 53 West Side
addition to Roswell.
David B. Jackson to Mary E. Jackson for $2,000 lot 12, block 3, Thur-ber'-s
addition to .Roswell and a
water right thereto.
Lewis Wagner and. wife to H. G.
Kiiig, for $1,400 an eighth Interest in
the west half of
Roger S. Elliott to Elizabeth S. Elliott, for $1 and other consideration,
.....
SW quarter, of
,.,M, Q. Mills and wife to Carrie A.
Harmon, .for, $75, ,lot t. block .4, and
lot ZK block' 4 Mills' addition to Boaz.
..jR, I,,, Barnett and ' wife to Chris
Scherz and others, for $250, lots 3 and
4 block 9, Barnett's addition to
sub-divisi-

-

HOSWELL.N.M.
The ladies of the Christian church agent, he made a host of friends, who
will give a tea at the home of the regret to lose him, both as a business
Misses Tannehlll, 801 N. Main St., Fri- jman and as a citizen. He takes with
day, January 22nd from 2:30 to 6 him the hearty good will of this como'clock p. m. All are cordially invit- munity, and as a man who gives close
75t3. attention to business we bespeak for
ed.
him a bright, successful future.
o
The following was taken from a reAll Round Shop.
An
(Portales
Herald.
cent issue of the
Is at R. F. Cruse's, he can rubber-tire- ,
Mr. Snyder is well known ind has
repair and paint your rig and
many friends in Roswell who are glad
your horse while you wait. Onshoe
to hear of his success. He aras day ly first class
men employed.
75tf.
operator of the Santa F at this place
o
for a number of years.
School books and supplies. Inger-sol- l
On Monday morning, December 28,
Book, Stationery & Art Co.
Waldo S. Snyder left Portales for Calo
ifornia, his future home. There he
DR. PRESLEY:
Bye, ear, nose
will be identified with the oil interests and throat. Glasses fitted: 'phone 13.
of the Santa Fe Ry.' Co. Mrs. Snyder
will remain in Portales for the winter
No falling leaves. No worms and a
as her aged mother cannot now be rapid grower the Elm.
72t0
removed. Mr. Snyder came here last
spring in the capacity of station agent
For Parking use tee American
A splendidly
hustling White Elm. See Johnson.
informed,
72tU
J

J

V

one-inc- h

Ros-weT-

Are You Going
To Build?
Or are you going to make the old place

modern and
In either case the sanitary equipment
should be the most important part of your
up-to-dat-

l.

home.

The Plumbing branch of our business has
received our most careful attention for
years, and we are in a position to assist you
materially in fitting up your bath room and
kitchen.
We will be very glad to furnish you an
estimate, on any sanitary work which you
are contemplating.

J. E. Aterbury to J. A. Henderson,
for i$12,000 a tract of 240 acres In 19
and

5.

Wm. R. Bond and 'Wife to Alice V.
Hail ley, for $500, lot 13. block 10 West

Side addition to Roswell.

e?

,

BUILDERS and HOUSEHOLDERS:

(Hot water without fires. Thousands
.

of these heaters in use in Sunny South

land. Write for circulars, etc., to sole
agent, P. O. Box 400, El Paso. 75t6
o

A Job Lot of Trees.

I have 1,000 each of elm, locust,
mountain ash, maple and mulberry,
will sell them at best offer in ground
or dug. Phone or see R. F. Cruse. 75tf

r

AUCTIONEER, farm and live stock
a specialty. Satisfaction guaranteed.
.
72t5
Phone 334, W. F. Hinds.
.

3 MORE

DAYS

We Still Have a Large Stock of the Celebrated Brands of
All Collars I'Oe Apiece
AIco System Clothing:
if
E

I
ALCO

0

t

SYSTEM

fc. CLOTHES

WE ARE ON OUt WAY TO

THE

BIQ QREEN TAQ SALS

At Prices That You Cannot Help From Buying

r

;

ONLY

Manhattan Shirts
Hanan Shoes
Stetson Hats

2.

Boys' SuitS AT HA- LDon't Put This Off.

i more days

o;;ly

1--

Mgr.

ART HAGKYORTH,

...

25c 35c 50c as long as they
last 15c a pair 2 pr. for 25c.

Wilson Bros. Shirts, &52tiffegl

NEW COUNTIES.

Gas Company
Roswell
SWEET,

Last Long.

., Gov'a

Suits

Overcoats

1- -2

Price

THIS CELEBRATED VNL OF MEYS
SHOES CO N MS SALE

